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mu, or bandid~mmt; &c.: see 3 in art. kP]' meaning being Se~re dfficulty, &c.;] (., TA;)

(TA.) .- And one ays, JL '. t; . Th y like t$ and 4t in the phrases ;,& Ma and
do not temd, or ta. car of, tAeir cattle,orc e, - TA;)
or [other] rop,rty(,,TA) ml. (TA.)_ (TA:) sa .'..

~And ¢i Ji inait come to ,sc· a in the M like.oA [i.e. V ..] (TA.)And ¢~i JW,.;t4 x~ come to ,.ka,
on. (TA.)_ And :; C t.; 1L J.5 ie. -' -1 ,& means Zi :b [i. e. He is more
[Tb thun this and what ha bom conformable, disquieted, uneay in mind, anxious, or carf,
utabl, agreeabbl, or similar, to it]. (TA.) by reason of it]. (TA.)

4: ee a. [See alBo 4 in art. pi&U;j..] ~ : "e [signifying The meaning, or intended

1d means t [i.e. It did not stand i any sense, of a word or saying,] is from QJ;l l ;
md; or did not avail, or profit, at all]. (TA.) C1 [q. v.]; so says Z: (TA:) it is an inf. n. [of

See abo J1I. this verb] used in the sense of the pass. part. n.;

5. 5 3 uas intrans.: see 1, latter half, in two or a contraction of the latter; i.e. of :
plaeas. , : see 2: - and see also 8, first (Dict. of the Technical Terms used in the Sciences
sentence. [Hence the prov., `' of the Musalmas:) or, accord. to Er-Righib, it

I y a , signifies the import of a word or an expression,
expL voce -. ] One says also, A"' is;, from the phrase Zo.O, .' ;l .- meaning "the
meaning C'; [i. . He imposed upon hiddf land made apparent, or showed, its plants, or
the s,fering of d/~ulty, dittr, or troubk; or herbage:" accord. to EI-Munawee, as he says in
offatige, or wea,ri~]. (g.)_- (' as mean- the Tow];eef, [and the like is said in the KT,]
ing It eturnsm to him tiume aer time ( ) is an idea, i. e. a mental image, con~id as having

sid of fever (1 d. JI); but not of aught else. a word, or an expression, applied to denrote it, and
mi of . .e ..btnt ast being itend~ed by that word or ex~pru : [the

(TA.) And ;"3 signifies also ;..1 [app. idea, or mental image,] considered as accruing,
us intman, meaning I pwm,Ma a A,ordir ettm , mean .g I pure a ght, or direct, from the word or expresiop, in the mind, is

~ee~.~~; &1.]. (TA.) tcrmed L.,: considered as what is said in reply
8: see 1, former half, in two places: -and to a ["What is it?"], it is termed a :
aoin the lust quare of the paragraph.to4 lso in th lst quater of the paragraph considered as existing objectively, [as that by

is the part. n. from elt uf a syn. wih which a thing is what it is,] it is termed 'i'.:

[q. v.]: (], TA :) you sa , ' and considered as distinguished from others, it is
(IA4r, ], TA) He if dis~ eted f&c.] by th termed e: (TA:) signifying [as expl. above,

air, or : (, TA:) [and signifies i.e.] the opposite to JU, it may be either a sub-affair, or ·mm: (Jg, TA :) [and V signifies ..
s. s tance, or thing that subsists by itself, i. e. 

the same, u part. n. of .C: or] L ti , or an accident, or attribute, i.e. b, : but it
from 1 .lb .- [q. uv.], means I as occup/ also signifies the oppsit to '; , i. e. the opposite
[either actually or in miad] by it, or with it; to a thing that subdst byj itsef: (Kull p. 238:)
i.e., a thing that has occurred, or happened, to [hece ' posed to . both of
me; and sometimes one says, t 't 6it, meaning .3 opposed t ; both of
the same, i. e., uy the afi&ir, or case, of another, which are expl. voce -l, in art. v..v:] ts."

from . s [q. .]: (Mqb:) and one says and V and itW (g, TA) and
taso], 4 , [I a or ' . (, TA, [in the C; , erroneously,[also], ~ ~~~W am ocipe by, o

- ~ ~~~~ -.- 0,~ s ig
wit, thy want], from 'd c... (v.)_ :." , without the sign of teshdeed,]) the last
[And] part. n. from 1 jl sb .;L,o [q. v.]: yrou mentioned by ISd, (TA,) arm one [in significa-

say, S. a [I am ffering cy, distress, or tion], (?, ], TA,) as yn. wth olI (TA, and
rom ; oratigu, or wea ; inan afair, or so in some copies of the ?,) and ;. [both of
aue]: mentioned by As. (TA.) which are generally understood as signifying the

,~ ~~., ~~~~ ,meaning, or inteu~ w, ofthe saying]: (TA:)
Al it says, the vulgar say, u -.S.

'j i. q ~tj [expL in rt. ] () [For what didst thou such a thing?]; but

L.A Dijlculty, distress, or trouble; (Mgh the Arab- know not Ua.il, and never say it:L D/ t, dD ~r& , or ouble; (Mgh, this is the case: but some of the Arabs say, C
Mqb;*) theb subst. from ;: (Mgh, Mqb:) or , v i.
the suering of d.cuky, ditrem, or trooubk; or 1 V [i.e. Wmt is tO maoning, or int,
offatigw, or am~r ; inf. n. of t; [or of (lit. tha meant or intnd object,) of thi?], with
U ]; and ';! i e yu. therewith. ( ]) [See kesr to the s and with the .q musheddedeh: and
eo art. J.] - It is also a sube. from .in AZ says, J11 'P ,I 1' and 41 ,

th p e as such having thephrase i.e. This is [used] m a manner the like of that in
signification of the inf. n. of that terb, or perhaps resect of indication and import and acctation:
u s. with ',]. (TA.) El-Frrbee, also, says, ,.a 1~.; and ,t~

: eo j. t8ee ar;e ] n are one [in signification]; and el; and ZQl:m 9. [Se abo ar..*,.]_ -in tasee [See also art. ja L) - In ~ and 'L : e and ^ ; all signify that w hich th
phuaos .u,, it denotes intensivenes; [the I d; or ~d [termed before the thin,]word, or expression, [termed before the thing,]

indicates: and it in said in the T, on the authority

of Th, that .i l and ;-JI and j t)itl, ae
one [in signification, as meaning eplanatim, or
interpretation, or the lie]: and people have useod
their phras & L an i, and the like,
meaning this is the import, and the dcato~ of
the maing, of his mying; which is agreeable with
what is said by AZ and El-Farbee: the gram-
marians and lexicologists, moreover, have agreed
respecting a mode of expression of which they
have made frequent use, their saying .S'e Ijl
.1* [this is used mth the meani of thi], and

j4J1 ) ~U*i J [this and this wye inJ-li is;JI u l j [tAu tAui

meaning one] and 0.1h ;11 j [i

alik], and UI L--- ! IQl [this used in th
e of this] i.e. this is like this [in maning]:

(Mb, TA:) the pL of if; is 9 bj (TA.)_-
l;aJIl .L is expL by EI-Munawee in the
"'Tow]eef" as 7e wice wher~y ow nows
hor to ~ess clearly one meaning in variou
ways: (TA:) [but this definition is applied in
the "Talkhoes " (Talkhee el.-Mif~), and jjee
Khaleefeh uses the same words with only one
unimportant variation, in explaining Qs,II i.;
and a similar explanation of the latter is given in
the Kull: in a marginal note in a copy of the
Ksh, cited by De 8acy in his AnthoL Or. Ar.
p. 305, slatJl,wl is expl. as th cn~ whAby
is Anown the manner of adapting lasu~ to the
requim of the case; (and it is similarly expl.
in the "Talkheqe " and other works;) and .>0
ej., as the science that concerns comparisons

and tropes and metonymies.] -_[.;;a " 
means A form without any intriic quality.]_
And .tQIl signifies also The qualities that are
commendd, or approved; [the charms, or gracs;]
such as hknoledge, or science, and piety, and
genero~ty, and goodines of mak, #c. (lar
p. 644.)

t;.: se e .

.... F..

t;1: see ja.., in three places.

U~': see ,, in three places :-and see

also '. in two places.

i~~:see BM a, in the former half.

U-'a a tel. n. from ,; signifying [Of, or
relating to, meaning, or intrnded me; oppo~ed

to W*: - and Of, or relatingj to, idea, mind,
or intellect; ideal, mental, or intc~ al; oppo~d

to . ;] a thing i which [rather] tAe tou
[nor any of the ~n] ha a share; being know/
only by the mind. (TA.)

..-' mentioned in the TA in this art.: see
art. .

, .. : see

d: see , in ar*.
is is: See #G st~,in art. #pt.
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